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Arena decision to be announced today
By DAN
JIVIDEN
Reporter
The Marshall multi-purpose facility faces
a possible veto today as Gov. Jay
Rockefeller makes his final decision on the
$60 million bond issue bill.
The bill will either receive the governor's
signature or veto at 10 a.m. this morning,
according to the governor's press office.
The MU facility, which began as the
brainchild of Marshall President Robert 8.
Hayes, has traveled along, hard road to its
final destination on Rockefeller's desk.
The long-rumored project received approval from the Board of Regents(BOR) in
January. The BOR plan ~ould have
included the facility in a$22 to $25 million
package of improvements at MU. The

consulling firm of Sverdrup &·Parcel and
Associates of St. Louis was hired to develop'
plans.
The BOR set an $18 million price tag on
the project.
On February 16. Rockefeller announced
his one-year moratorium on all capital
improvements except highway construction
and it was felt by many that this would kill
the MU project. At that time, Hayes pointed
out that by issuing bonds. as proposed by the
BOR. and paying them off through tuition at
the schools, the project could be financed
without violating the governor's
moratorium.
That BOR called for a$40 million bond
package. to he divided evenly between

-

Marshall and WVU. In early March.
legislation was introduced into the Senate in
the form of two separate bills which would
provide for the MU facility and the im•
provements at WVU (including renovation
of Mountaineer Field) separately.
This legislation. introduced by Sen.
Robert R.Nelson, D..Cabell. was sponsored
by 20 senators. Nelson's bill would have
increased tuiiion by $25 per semester for instate stude1\!., and the increase received
opposition.These bills eventuallly died in the
Senate Finance Committee.
By March 31. Delegate Charles M.Polan,
D..Cahell. introduced abill which combined
both projects and would allow the BOR a
bonding potential of $43 million by pooling
tuitions ill itll state colleges and universities.

The bill was not specific regarding how much
money would be spent on which project.
This bill was passed by the House of
Delegates and sent to the Senate. Here it was
amended to provide for a new football
stadium at WVU. and to stipulate that the
funding for the projects would not receive
money from the colleges other than MU and
WV U(which do not contribute tuition fees
to the state's general revenue) until after
Rockefeller's moratorium has ended early
next year.
The amended bill was sent to a joint
committee of senators and d<:legates who
added improvements at three other state
colleges into the bill and called for abonding
capacity of $60 million by the BOR to carry
out the projects.

The bill.was then sent to Gov. Rockefeller.
Originally. feelings were that the governor
would allow the bill to remain on his desk the
prescribed 15 days and become law without
his signature. Gary Shernenko. the gover•
nor's press secretary said he would not allow
this to happen.
Rockefeller met last week with WVU
President James. G. Harlow and Athletic
Director Leland Byrd to discuss the new
football stadium which the bill would
provide and came to MU on Saturday_ to
discuss the pros and cons of the facility with
Hayes and others.
The MU facilit) has already been planned
out and studied. The proposed football
stadium at WVU has not. Saturday
Rockefeller termed the appropriation of

th■

funding for the MU and WVU projects,
"somewhat less than fonunate." This
combining of the WVU and MU projects
into one bill was thought earlier to be the
move which would almost assure the funding
fort he MU facility. Now it do,esn't look that
way.
After Saturday's meeting, Hayes and MU
Athletic Director Joseph McMullen said
they believed the governor would sign the
hill. Senate President William T. Brotherton
said Sunday he believed the governor would
sign it.
It will be known what the governor's
decision on the bill is today. according
announce his final decision on the bill."
Shernenko silid.
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Greek dormitory exemption
plan supported by Hayes
Dormitory exemptions for sophomore
members of fraternities and sororities will be
granted for this fall if the Greek
organizations follow guidelines set by a
newly established housing.board, according
to Ginger Farmer, St. Albans junior and
student body vice ·president.
President Robert B. Hayes voiced ap•
proval of the exemption plan Monday at a
meeting with Vice President of Student
Affairs/ Dean of Students Richard Fisher,
Vice President of Student Affairs Richard
Mund and Housing Director Warren S.
Myers, asource said.
Farmer said the finalization of the
exemption policy now needs only the
signatures of members of the exemption

board. and she indicated all would sign live in ·the area must reside in the
willingly.
s house for at least one year.
The new hoilsing exemption policy in• organization'
Farmer said the new exemption policy will
clu<jes a number of rules fraternities and include
all
new
sororities must abide by to obtain exemption Marshall's campus.colonies now forming on
for asophomore member. Farmer said each
Each fraternity and sorority will be
organization must set its rent rates at least as reviewed
annually by the housing exemption
high as the lowest priced dormitory room board, according to Farmer, for reand each fraternity or sorority house must evitluation
that all organizations
have aless than 10 percent occupancy at the are adheringto toinsure
the policy and exemption
time the organization applies for exemption status
for any fraternity or sorority may be
for astudent.
changed
with
a
year'
s
notice.
She said other provisions to the exempFarmer said the housing exemption board
tion policy incl4.de requirements that all out- will consist of one fraternity alumni member
of-town junior ~nd senior members of the from any fraternity, one sorority alumni
fraternity or sorority must live in the member from any sorority, one represen•
organization's house and all members who tative fom lnterfraternity Council or Pan•
hellenic Council and one university administrator.
Farmer said she is sure the new policy will
satisfy the campus Greek organizations. "It
may be hard to comply with but most of the
fraternities and sororities will be pleased."
"What is upsetting," she said, "is why it
took so long."
Student Body President Rick Ramcll said
he
too feels the policy will be acceptable to
An attempt to amend the resolution to
campus Greeks. "Lots of negotiations
provide for two minutes of silent meditation the
have
going on to bring this about since I
instead of vocal prayer was defeated. Sen. have been
been in office. It was one of Ginger's
John Yan Cleve, Charleston junior and and my
promises that Greeks
sponsor of the amendment, voted·against the would havecampaign
exemption and Ithink when we
final bill.
were elected so overwhelmingly it showed
"Some people feel very uncomfortable the administration that the students really
with religion," he said. "They don't need it wanted it."said .this, he believes, is the first
and don't want it. Why should we impose stepRamell
for getting total exemption for all
ourselves on them?" If people want to pray, students.
"This is our ultimate goal," he said.
let them do it by themselves, Yan Cleve said.
Senators will not benefit from the prayer
"unless the good Lord comes down and
Sunny
·
moves them," he said.
Sunny and warm today with an
Student Body President Rick Ramell expected high near 65 degrees. Clear
criticized senato's action. "If they were tonight with alow near 45 degrees.
serious, Iwould go along with it, but Ithink Windy and warm Thursday with a
it's just ajoke," he said. Senate is on touchy
high of 75 expected.
ground, Ramell said. "If senate feels it is
necessary to pray, it should have aperiod of
silent meditation," he said.
Inside
Ready to make the big move home
for the summer? Tony Fitzgerald
comments on Page 2regarding the
Crawford was showing the .25 -caliber haul-it-home season.
automatic pistol to friends when it acciden•
Assistant basketball Coach William
tally discharged.
has accepted the head
Salyers said although Crawford was shot Robinette
basketball position at Atlantic Chris•
twice, three empty cartridges were found tian
College
in Wilson, N.C. Details
during his preliminary investigation.
3.
Salyers said Crawford will be arraigned onIt'Page
s good-bye, good-bye for Mary
before amagistrate when he is released from Hartman,
Mary Hartman. Details on
the hospital.
Salyers said the investigation is con- this tear-jerking story on Page 3.
tinuing.

Student senate opens
session with prayer
By MARTIN HARRELL
Reporter
Prayer may not be permissible in schools,
but Student Senate believes it has aplace at
senate meetings.
For the first. time, senate began its
Tuesday meeting with a prayer. Senate
passed aresolution April 19 which requires
each session to begin with aprayer.
Sen. James A. Walters, Barboursville
sophomore and co-sponsor of the resolution, said he intended for the senate
president to pick asenator each week to lead
the prayer. nuwcvcr, Ward Harshbarger,
Dunbar senior and senate president, said it
was possible he would invite persons to lead
the prayer. He would not necessarily pick a
senator, Harshbarger said.
Walters said he thought the bill could
benefit senate by helping senate members to
work together better. Senators would not be
forced to pray, Walters said.

Shooting probe continues
Charges of carrying adeadly weapon have
bet;n filed against aHuntington man who
accidentally shot himself in the hand and
arm Monday night in front of Laidley Hall,
according to Security Director Don Salyers.
Salyers said the victim, James G. Crawford, 26, of 1104 16 St., was admitted to
Cabell Huntington Hospital Monday night
with one gun shot wound to the left hand and
one wound to the arm.
Salyers said according to witnesses,

Sigma Kappa Sorority decorates the P.A. Denny for
their Spring Formal Saturday from 9p.m. -Ia.m. Anna
Hood, Barboursville junior, Jane Lester, Roanoke
freshman, Teena White, Barboursville sophomore, Don
Saunders, Captain of the boat, Joleyne Jackson,

PHOTO by PHIL EMMONS

Huntington sophomore, Lisa Stewart, Charlestonjuniot,
Dennis Dial, Huntington sophomore, Linda Wright,
Huntington sophomore, and Cindy Drake, Barboursville
freshman place streamers on the railing of the boat.

At left, Barry McOwen plays
the part of Puck in
Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Night's Dream."

Photo by RAV RAPPOLD

In a scene from the play
"The Secret Life of Walter
Mitty," McOwen ls Mitty
and Cindy Boston is his wife.

The many faces of Barry
Mct)wen, as Mitty, daydreams of being a successful

l'"°'o by NANCV NILSON

surgeon in this scene from the play.

McOwen finds Shakespearean role
PUCK demanding
in MU theatre finale

By ROCKY STANLEY
There appears to be method to his
madness.
"Some people think of actors as being
conceited, but whenever I look out at the
audience during aperformance Ijust think
of them as agiant mirror," he said with a
loud, sharp burst of laughter.
And so goes the character of Huntington
senior Barry McOwen, who will bid adieu to
Marshall theatre with his role of Puck in this
week's presentation by Marshall University
Theatre of William Shakespeare's comedy
"A Midsummer Night's Dream." He seems
to have assumed the role of the supernatural
wood-sprite in action and speech off stage as
he prepares for the fourth university stage
appearance of his final year.
"Lord what fools these mortals be," he
quotes in an exaggeration of the tone he will
be using every night for the rest of the week.
""That's one line I'd better not blow," he
laughed while mulling the part around in his
head.
As amatter of fact, McOwen is the only
performer among tonight's cast who has
appeared in all four MU presentations
during the calendar school year. "I think
everyone might be getting tired of me," he
joked.
Yet, the current character offers problems
and challenges which McOwen is excited
about.
"This part is·really the most demanding
one I've had because performing
Shakespeare is so difficult," said McOwen,
who has also played the leading role in
"Charlie's Aunt," as well as the character of
Walter Mitty in "A Thurber Carnival," and
Whit in "Of Mice·and Men." McOwen has
also appeared in MU productions including
"The Gazebo" and "West Side Story" in
addition to some local theatre.
The role of Puck, or Robin Goodfellow, a

mischievous wood-sprite who creates
problems for all sorts of humans by flinging
alove potion, carries with it the necessity of
great flexibility and movement which the
English major(and drama minor,'of course)
was almost unable to fulfill.
"The character demands different kinds of
acrobatics and requires the actor to be light
and aerial," he noted.
His ability to meet these criteria was
almost snubbed recently when he suffered a
leg injury while playing in an intramural
soccer match.
"Dr. (William) Kearns told me that the
part had never been done by someone with a
gimp leg, but unfortunately the leg has
recovered and Idon't have any excuses," he
mused. ·"so the show must go on."
When the curtain goes up and more than
five weeks of tedious preparation are in the
wings, McOwen said he will still have the
"butterflies" that accompany him with each
and every performance.
"Hell yes I'm nervous up there every time
out," he 4uipped. "Each night it's the first
night for the audience, so Ifeel like it's my
first time, too."
That might sound alittle strange coming
from aguy who spent last summer polishing
his acting at the Hartke Theatre Conservatory in Washington, D.C.
He spent two months' worth of nine-hour
workdays in "probably one of the ·most
highly-regarded theatre departments on the
East Coast."
"I worked on stage movement, dance,
delivery techniques and anumber of other
things," McOwen pointed out. "Dr. Bill
Graham (head of the conservatory) advised
me to go out and get as many parts and as
much experience as I could as an undetgraduate."
"The experience Ibrought back from D.C.
has helped so much that it's really hard to

estimate," he said. "Working with
professionals gave me the chance to look at
high-quality theatre in the works.
"One of the things Iaimed for when I came
back to school in the fall was to hold
different kinds of parts and avoid being typecast so that Icould get as much of avariety of
experience as possible.
The role of Puck is one with which he is
noticeably happy to close his acting career
here.
"It's my last; it's the toughest; but working
with all the people has been great," he noted.
"One of the good things in working with
theatre is the people who are involved and
who you work with every day. There isn't
much reward, since there aren't any
scholarships available and the actors have to
put so much time into aperformance. It's
hard to go out and rehearse every night so
you really have to like acting to do it.
"I wouldn't do it if it wasn't fun. It's
definitely been worth it."
There is just one little problem that faces
the former student senator and past presi•
dent of the Marshall soccer club. He doesn't
know where he is going to be when fall rolls
around.
McOwen, who carries a3.4 cumulative
grade-point average, recently was accepted
at West Virginia University's law school.
"I'm sort of undecided now," he reflects on
what has become atwo-fold career opportunity. "I can defer my seat in law school for
another year if Idecide to pursue acting this
fall."I'm seriously thinking about going to Lee
Strasberg Theatre Institute in Hollywood to'
get more of an idea about acting in the
future," he said. "I'd like to go out there and
fight and see what it's like."
But for now he is Puck- the spry, impish
spirit who meddles and spreads his magic on
unknowing mortals.

-

Interchange

Aspace for opinion dedicated
to the interchange of ideas in
the university community.
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Senate shouldn't
require prayer
Student Senate shouldn't have aprayer.
According to anew rule, Student Senate
is now re4uired to begin each of its
meetings with a prayer.
As one of the opponents of the bill
re4uiring the prayer said, "Some people
feel very uncomfortable with religion.
They don't need it and don't want it. Why
should we impose ourselves on them?"
That's a very good point.
One of the co-sponsors of the bill. Sen.
James Walters, said he thought starting
each meeting with a prayer would benefit
senate by possibly helping senate members
work together.
If senate members feel they need such an

inspirational act, then why won't a period
of silent meditation suffice'!
With this period of meditation. individuals feeling the desire to pray could do
so in privacy, those who would like to sit
and 4uietly think without praying could do
so, and those who wish to do nothing could
do nothing.
The Supreme Court has ruled that
compulsory prayer in the classroom is
unconstitutional because it discriminates
against those who do not wish to pray.And
although senate is not aclassroom, and the
prayer is not compulsory, senate should
not put itself in the postion of favoring
religion at the expense of those who do not.

Moving: the ins· and outs
As anyone with abrain and/or
a digital calculator can tell you,
the end ofschool is approaching
with alarming speed. Ycs, those
dreaded finals are just ahop, skip
and acram away. And after that,
we all have acommon problem 1f
we do not live in Huntington:·
how to get our clothes. furniture,
stereos, books and other assorted
crap home.
Of course, nobody wants to
throw anything away, or
(Heaven Forbid!) leave
something behind. So many
students have begun to prepare.
One student who has already
sent most of his possessions home
is Ned G. Hooter, Snatsville
junior. Hooter sent home
everything except one shirt, one
pair of jeans, one pair of underwear, two socks (one of which
recently developed ahole),apair
of tennis shoes, abelt and athreeby- five poster of ldi Amin.
"I may have started too early,"
Hooter said. "I only have one set
of clothes, which is getting sort of
raunchy after two weeks.
"I also can't take ashower. I
left all my towels home. And I'm
failing all my classes because I
took my books home over Easter.
I may have to stay here this
summer to catch up."

Commentary
by
Tony Fitzgerald

Cards, milk and CIA:
May job interviews due
Reprcscntau,es from :'\auonal
Au1omoh1le Parts Assoc1at1on.
Curtin-Matheson Scientific
Company.Ci1hwn Ci reeling Card
Company. CIA and Carnat11,n
Mill.. ("ompany w111 he on campu,
during May to inter. 1ew Joh
candidate,. according to
Reginald A Spencer. coordinalor of lJ nl\ crslly Placement
Sen ices.
Bu,inc,s majo11, interested in
sales rcpresentatl\e or parts
management Johs may mtcn 1cw
w1th reprc,cntatl\cs from
:'\ational Automoh1lc Paris
Assoc1at1on on May 2.accord mg
to Spencer.
Iraining sessions forNational
Automohilc Parts Assoc1at1on
candidates will he conducted in
Charleston, with relocation to
other areas. said Spencer.
Curlin-Matheson rcpresentati,cs will he on campus May 3

mien 11:w mg graduates in the
hcallh ,c1cnce fields for
lahoratory or sales reprcsental I\ e, Joh, in the Huntmgton.
( h.irk,1on and Southern West
,. 1rgm1a areas. according to
Spencer
Reprc,cntatt\ cs from G1bson
(j reel mg Card Company will he
on campu, May 10 to intcntew
,tudcnts interested in sales
rcpn:,en1at1,cs Jobs 111 lhc Hunt1ng1on and Charleston areas.
,aid Spencer.
(j 1hson rcprcscntati,cs arc
1nten:sted in 111tcr,1cw111g
students with any ty pc of college
degree interested msales careers,
said Spencer. "rhe company will
con\lder students w1th two years
of college and some sales experience and mlcrcst." Spencer
added.
CIA rcprc,cntat1,cs will he on
campus May 11 intcr\'lewing for

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
UNITED Feature Syndicate
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'Tm just gonna leave them
outside." Belch said. "But I'm
sick of honzos coming in here to
order hamburgers."
Many students have not begun
preparing to move out. One of
these is Niel lvehadit, Biglip
sophomore who bought the
Brooklyn Bridge( name furnished
upon re4uest). lvehadit said he
had no present plans for moving
the span but said, "I'll cross that
bridge when I come to it."
Gary E. Klown, St. Bernard
freshman, plans to actually "amputate" his room from the dorm
by cutting it loose with a large
chainsaw.
''I'll do it late at night. I'll put it
in aU-Haul trailer and be gone
before they even miss it," Klown
Many students have purchased said.
large objects which may prove Perhaps the best plan was
difficult to transport. One such offered by Betsy Bongo, Corstudent is Richard W. Belch, nworm freshman, who plans to
Lowertown, N.Y ., freshman. haul her entire apartment
At an auction in November, building home on the back of a 1-4
Belch accidently bought alife size large truck.
set of McDonald Golden Arches. Although most students will 17
The arches have been sitting merely place their worldly goods 20
outside his dormitory since then. in aHefty trash bag and throw it
He recently put the arches in a in the back of their parent's car,
box and Jried to ship them home· truck, or Liberian tanker, it is nc:> .
on a bus, but there were no wonder William Shakespere said,
vehicles large enough to suf- "Parting is such asweet pain in JI
ficiently accommodate the load. the butt."

The Cranberry Glades and
surrounding backcountry is one
of the most breathtaking and
uni4ue wilderness areas in the
United States. Located near
Richwood, West Virginia and a
part of the Monongahela
National Forest, this area offers
the general public awide variety
of enjoyable outdoor activities in
which to participate. It contains
the Cranberry River, thought by

Letters
many to be one of the best trout
streams in the state, and on the
other side of this area is the
Williams River, also a highly
rated-fishing area. Feeding into
these two scenic rivers from the
Glades and backcountry area are
many crystal clear streams whose
waters are pure enough to drink
and which house the- brilliantly
colored native trout. Many
species of wildlife are abundant in
the Cranberry backcountry including, among others, the
whitetail deer, bobcat, and black
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The Apple Hill Chamber Players will perform works by
Haydn. Bach, and Drnrak at 8p.m. Friday in Smith Recital
Hall.
The concert will be the final event of the season on the
Marshall Artists Series. Forum Series. according to James A.
Marttn, Artist Series coordinator.
Ihis concert replaces aconcert originally scheduled by the
Cologne Chamher Orchestra. The Cologne group canceled its
tour of the ll nitcd States. Martin said. The members of the
Apple H111 Chamber Players are from the faculty of the Center
tor Chamber Music at Apple Hill. New Hampshire. The
ensemble's current tour includes more than 100 performances
throughout the country, Martin said.
lhc program includes MPiano Trio No. 21 in CMajor" by
Ha,dn. "Suite No.2in BM inor" bv Bach and ""Piano Quintet in
AM
aJor" by Dvorak.
·
Adm1ss1on 1s only by 1976-77 Forum Series season
membership or Marshall student activity card.

High blood linked
to smoking, stress
High hlood pressure. also
!..now nas the "silent killer", is a
ma_1 or pwblem in America
bccau,c people do not attempt to
control 11. according to the
:'\ at1onal H1gh Hlood Pressure
Fducational Program.
Do Marshall students h;nc
prohlcms ,, 1th high blood
pressure·• Accord111g to Ncl)ic

Beach. R:'\ at the student health
cenlcr. 1hcrc arc afew cases ayear
reported at Marshall.
Ihere arc a number of thmgs
tha1 cause high blood pressure,
Beach said. !he biggest factor is
cigarette smol..mg. Others arc too
much ,alt intake.and stress. She
also said high hlood pressure is
inherited by many people.

SPRING
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bear. Even eagles have been 54
know to roost in this untouched 58
wilderness.
The Cranberry Glades in itself
is anatural phenomenon with its
wide variety of unusual plant-life
and marsh-like setting,which can
hardly be described. Yet, with
hundreds of other potential mine
sites available, the Powellton and
Mid-Alleghany Coal companies
plan to mine this area without
any respect to its uni4ue beauty
and natural aurora.
We realize that in the upcoming years West Virginia is
going to need to utilize her
valuable energy resources, but
the areas of production are going
to have to be selected carefully
and some sacrifices are going to
have to be made by industry to
protect and preserve our environment. Please, let's not turn West
Virginia into a wholesale
wasteland. We, as concerned
citizens, urge you to join us in our
fight to protect the Cranberry
Backcountry and to eventually
declare it a National Wildlife
Area. You can do this by writing
your congressmen, senators,
and/or, the E.P.A.; and also by
supporting one of these groups:
The HighlandsConservancy, The
Wilderness Society, Save
Cranberry, The lsacc Walton
League, and Pro-Cran.
Eddie Hamrick
Pro-Cran

secretarial and office candidates
Jobs for the Washington. D.C".
area. according to Spencer.
Any degree 4ualifies for
students mten1cwing with
rcprcscntall\Cs from Carnation
Mill.. Company on May 16. as
long as you ha,e a definite
interest in a sales career, said
Spencer.
Spencer indicated 1hat
rcprcscntati,cs from !'lattonal
Automobile Parts Association.
Curtin-Matheson Scientific
Company. Gibson Greeting Card
Company and Carnation Milk
Company will he on campus from
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on their
scheduled dates. while CIA
rcprcscntati,cs will he inter\1cwmg during afternoon hours
only.
Students interested in mter,icwing should contact the Placement Office at 696-2370, said
Spencer.
!'lpencer satd he would encourage graduates who are leaving school without jobs to stop by
the Placement Office. "The
Placement Office will send informat10n on job vacancies that the
office receives to any graduates
re4uesting the information," he
said.

TIME
TO
CELEBRATE
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Cranberry Glades

Artist Series concert
to be season fin ale

QUALITY, VALUE, SELECTION
It's All Waiting For You At

Perfection_ SPRING SALE OF SALES
gu_aran_teed
NOW THRU MONDAY MAY 2
~@~

The famous Keepsake Guarantee assures you
of perfect clarity, correct cut and fine white color,
permanent registration, and protection against loss.
'

~
Regi,tcred Diamond Ring,

BERNADETTE

DANITA

Shop Weekdays 10:00 until 5:00; Mondays 10:00 until 8:45.
Celebrate aterrific new season in some great new clothes at
fantastic savings. Quality clothes to wear now. Clothes for
summer vacation fun later. Great fashions and accessories
you'll want for campus. This is asavings treat to help you
celebrate Spring in style. So...come on down and check out
our 4uality merchandise at outstanding savings. The Spring
Sale of Sales... lt's happening just for you now through
Monday.

GOLDEN ACCENT

925 THIRD AVENUE
,._,_,,,,00,0110.000

T,11ckMulrRirt

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Robinette takes
coaching job
at N.C. college
By KEN SMITH
R~porter

Assistant basketball coach
William D. Robinette is movin'
on.
!"he six-year Marshall veteran
has accepted the head basketball
coaching position at Atlantic
ChnstlanCollcge in Wilson, N.C.
Also to serve as assistant
professor of physical education at
the 1,700-studcnt school, the
former Morris Harvcy basketball
player will begin his duties in the
fall.
As was the case at Marshall,
recruiting is Robinette's major
concern at ACC. 'Tm really
going to have to build up this
program," he said. "Atlantic has
had only two winning seasons in
the last 13."
Robinette said his new school
will be involved in a tough
conference race. "G u1lford and
Campbell College are in the
Carolinas Conference with us,"
he explained. "Guilford 1s one of
the top small college teams in the
nation, and Campbell is thinking
about moving to NCAA
(National Collegiate Athletic
Association) Division I."
Atlantic competes in the
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA),
Robinette said. Last season it
compiled a 5-7 record in the
conference and a 12-15 mark
overall.

Off Campus
ay The Associated Press

The Mullens native came to
Marshall under' Coach Stewart
Wayand worked actively under
Carl Iacy and Bob Daniels. "I
really enjoyed work mg with thts
coaching ,taff," he ,aid "The
people have been super, and
everyone has cooperated greatly."
Robinette said he'll remain a
Herd fan next season. "Of
course, my allegiance to Atlantic
must take priority, but I'll still be
pulling for Marshall," he said.
"Since my job here was
recruit mg, the better Ma rs hall
docs,the better it makes me look.
If it flounders, it'll reflect on me."
Marshall's basketball program
is getting better all the time. he
said. "With membership mthe
Photo by EDNA KOONS
Southern Conference and plans
to play West Virginia in the near Andy Wilson of TTE 8th floor races for the plate in Monday's
future. Marshall really has a intramural softball action.
bright future."
Ihe Herd should do well in the
conference next year. Robinette
predicted. "The team has asolid
nucleus of players," he noted.
"It'll he very competitive. especialy mthe Southern Conference. Championship games in the East No. 13 tests the Hodges
"Last year we didn't have the
and independent Hall-fwin Towers East No. 8
personnel to heat a North dormitory
div1s1ons of men's intramural survivor at 4p.m.
Carolina or Mar4uette, but we softball
scheduled for this The unbeaten Jollyville Giants
dtd stay with all the conference afternoon,arewhile
soccer will also will play either ZARBAT or
teams we played. All mall, it
a championship match, Lambda Chi Alpha in the soccer
looks pretty good for Coach (Stu) feature
weather
permitting.
finale. Intramural track and field
Aberdeen."
will take on the winner of gets under way Thursday at 4
Robinette will begin teaching theKVCNanooks-Easy
Company p. m., while sign-ups are l>eing
at Atlant1c the second summer game
at
3
p.m.
for
the
indepenfor co-recreational softball,
term.
dent crown, while Twin Towers taken
which begins Monday.

Intramural finals slated
today in softball, soccer

16,000
•
miners
walkout

BEi.i.AiRE. Ohio The 16.000 underground coal miners in
Ohlll and the northwestern part
of West V1rgmia were off work
Iuc,day ma wildcat walkout
mer d1ffcrent issues at four sites.
lhe protesting miners were
most of the members of District 6
of the Unitcd Mine Workers. said
district president John Gu,ek.
Ron Keaton. sub-district
manager for Ohio of the U.S.
Minc Enforcement and Safety
Adm1nistrat1011. confirmed the
ltgurcs.
Ihts was the first time in two
\·cars that the entire district had
been shut down.
Guzek ordered the miners back
to work, but he expected the
walkout to continue into
Wednesday.

By BOB RUNYON
Sports Writer

Marshall football Coach Frank Ellwood
termed the game "defensive. with Geiger, of
course." but he added he didn't think Geiger
would continue to average that many carries
during the season. "If he did, he wouldn't
last the season."
I"he Green team was led in rushing by
M1ke Bailey with 50 yards on 19 carries. The
5-10. 170-pound fullback from Coalwood
will be Geiger's running ma\e in the backfield
next season.
"I think we'll complement each other,"
said Bailey, who is noted for his blocking
ability. "We worked out acouple of times
last year in practice. Iknow him, and Ithink
we can do the job."

Reporter
Optimism will accompany the
men's tennis team to the
Southern Conference rournament Ihursday through Saturday at Davidson College in North
Carolina.
"I think wecould finish as high
as fifth or sixth,"said Coach Bill
T. Carroll. He said there are two
groups of teams in the conference, "the ones that are doing
well and the ones that are not."
Furman Un1versity, Appalachian State University and
Davidson College are expected to
be strong teams while Western
Carolina University, Eastern
Carolina lJ.niversity, Virginia
Military Institute and Marshall
will be the weaker teams,Carroll
said.
Last year Furman finished
first, The Citadel second, Davidson third, William and Mary
fourth. Appalachian State fifth,
R1chmond University sixth,
Eastern Carolina seventh and
VMI eighth. Two teams new in
the conference this year are
Western Carolina University and
Univers1ty of Tennessee at Chattanooga. Richmond dropped out
of the conference this year.

I and after be restored to "the missioner. an office abolished by

A,·he had done the previous
day mapprm ing ahealth legislatton package. Rockefeller signed
the bills at a news conference
attended by legislators instrumental in passing the
measures and heads of agencies
affected bv them.
Along \\'Ith the mine safety bill.
he signed measures which:
Re4uire that land stripmined under permits issued July

mreorgani,ing the department
and establish new departmental
machinery to e\'aluate prospects
for promotion and handle
appeals in transfer. suspension.
demotion and dismissal cases.
Create a Department of
Correct10ns to take over penal
and correctional rcsponsibilittes
which are now part of the duties
of the public institutions com-

for JO a.m. Wednesday, his last
dav to act on bills passed in the
Legislature's recent regular session. Among major bills on
which his action is still awaited is
authori,atton for revenue bond
financing of $50.3 million worth
of higher education institution
capital projects. including anew
West Virginia ll niversity football
stadium and a new arena at
Marshall ll niversity.

WASH INGTON President
Carter concluded talks with
Jordan's King Hussein Tuesday
and said that it might be better to
abandon plans for a Geneva
conference on the Middle East
"unless we see some strong
possib1hties for substantial
achic\ ements."
Carter talked about long-intransigent Middle Eastern
problems with reporters after
bidding farewell to Hussein at the
driveway behind the Oval Office.
Although Carter said that "so
far I have been encouraged"

ahout peace prospects. he added.
"to raise expectations too high
v. ould be. 1 think. potentially
\cry damaging."
Asked about the problem of
Palestinian representation at a
Gene\'a conference. the President
said such matters remain to be
worked out. But he said:
"I he one thing Imight add on
which all the leaders seem agreed
1s that the more agreement that

we can reach before going to
Gene\ a. the less argument there's
going to be about the form of the
Palestinian representation.
"I think unless we see some
strong possibilities for substantial achievements. before a
Gcneva confernce can be convened - unless we can see that
prospect. then. Ithink it would be
better not to have the Geneva
conference at all."

Carter may abandon Geneva plans

•

Good
News
From
Goodwill

HALF PRtCE SALE

Marshall has played three S.C. Huntington junior said. "I'm
teams. losing 7-2 to Western ready to win some more."
Carolina, 9-0 to UT at Chat- Number 6 man Rick Eaton,
tanooga and 9-0 to Appalachian Huntington sophomore, is happy
State. but the Marshall netters that his groundstrokes are comarc enthusiastic abouJ the tourna- ing back. He said he has been
ment.
playing prettywell and the team
ready now."
hank M. Lux, Chicago, Ill., 1s"mentally
the tournament, six singles
junior and :-,; 0 I man, said heis andInthree
doubles
will be played.
playing muchbetter tennis now
than he was two weeks ago. "I'm
getting abetter all-around game,"
he said. "Now I'm going to the
net on almost every point."
'I/umber 2man Nick D. Lambros, Huntington sophomore,
said, "I think we'll do pretty good
since the tournament is double
elimination. We sure won't come
in last place."
Williamson junior Bill K.
Moses, No. 3 man, is looking
forward to th/tournament but he
said .be would like to have more
time to get ready for it. Moses has
missed three of the last four
matches because of pulled
muscles in his leg, hip and back.
Number 4 man Clarence K.
Perkinson. Buefield junior, said,
"Tournaments like that can bring
out the best in aplayer."
W.Cam Brown, No. 5man, is
determined to bring back
Marshall's first Southern Conference win. 'Tm glad all my
losses are behind me now," the

Players will compete within their
individual positions rather than
by teams, but players may accummulate points for each of their
wins.
Marshall has an 8-8 record this
season with one more home
match against Ohio Univcrsity at
3 p.m. fuesday at GulliC'kson
Hall tennis courts.

Goodbye, goodbye, Mary, Mary

LOS ANGELES-Goodbye. Television's most outrageous
waxy-yellow buildup. Goodbye. soap opera will be canceled this
Fernwood flasher. Tom. Loretta summer after two years because
and Charlie. And goodbye. its creators said they wanted to go
"Mary Hartman. Mary out while it was still ahit.
protection structures, the goodbye.
Hartman."
spokesman said.
The chief sponsor of the
legislation is Sen. Jennings
Randloph, D-W. Va. Other cosponsors are Sens. Wendell Ford,
D-Ky., and Robert Byrd, D-W.
Ya.
Now you've got achoice. You can spend 4years
Randloph has said he will try
in school for an education, or you can spend only 9
to attach the proposal to an
omnibus river-s and harbors bill
months at; West Virginia Career College for a
now under consider,ation by the
career.
Senate Environment and Public
Works Committee, of which heis
chairman.
·
Unlike most other colleges, WVCC emphasizes
Job Place. WVCC's professionally trained
graduates are placed in prestigious medical, legal
and executive or accounting positions.

WASHINGTON
Legislation was introduced in the
Senate today to authorize the
Army Corps of Engineers to
improve flood protection for four
communities in Kentucky and
West Virginia hit hard by recent
floods.
The four cities are Pikeville
and Pineville, Ky. and Williamson and Matewan, W. Va., said a
spokesman for Sen. Walter
"Dee" Huddleston, D-Ky.,one of
the bill's cosponsors.
legislation would
Ellwood and Ueiger said the duo would The the
Corps to design and
alternate between the fullback and tailback authome
positions because, according to Geiger, construct floodwalls, levees and
"They (the opposition's defense) won't know·
who has the ball. They won't know where
the ball is or when."
"He didn't break the long runs that you'd
ltke to see," Ellwood said. "But J'm sure after
awhile he will."
Asked if he has set any goals for the
coming season, Geiger said he would like to
appear mabowl game, for the Thundering
Herd to win the Southern Conference
championship, and to rack up 2,000 yards.
"It's tough to get 2.000 yards in one, II-game
season, because the defenses are tougher, but
Good news for you. we don't have the time to move everything
to our new store al 2626 Fifth Avenue so we want to sell It.
I would like to do it."
Everything In our 2127 Third Avenue store will be HALF

Netters aim for fifth place in SC
By TERRI COLLEEN MILLER

Rockefeller signs major bills

CHARLESTON Gov. Jay
Rockefeller signed four more approximate original contour" the same bill.
major bills Tuesday. including a after mining.
new Coal Mine Health and
G1\'e ne'I\ State <'olice Supt. Yet another news conference
Safetv Law.
Harlcy Mooney afairly free hand was announced by Rockefeller

Senate introducesmodifications
flood biofl existing flood-

2,000 yards. • .Geiger sets high goal

Claude Geiger proved two years off hasn't
hurt him Saturday during the annual GreenWhite game at Fairfield Stadium. marking
the end of spring practice for Marshall's
football team. Acrowd of 1,500 people
braved brief rains to see the White team take
a14-3 wi11.
The transfer from Michigan State rushed
for 213 yards in an incredible 45 carries for
the victorious White s4uad and set up both
touchdown,.
"Alter a two-year layoff, it felt great to
play," said the 192-pound junior after the
game. 'Tm not tired. My arms are sore, but
I loved it."
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PRICED on May 6and 7.

NEW &USED

TEXTBOOK~

Final clearance on hundreds of new
and used textbooks priced from 39
cents to 69 cents. Don't miss 1hls
exceptional opportunity.

•

Job Placement Emphasized
Vandy Girl

AVandy Girl is the woman who wants to realize
her full potential. enjoy an exciting future working
with top executives, earn top salary, and achieve the
status afforded the woman of this type.

Individualized Training
July &Sept. Term
Personal Development
Vandy Girl
Financial Aids
Career Programs Speedwriting
C'

WEST VIRGINIA

CAREER COLLEGE

'M-.en you leave for Summer, donate
your used goods to the Goodwill and
help the handicapped.

From
Ralph Bakshi,
master
of
animation,
comes
an
epic fantasy in wondrous
color.
Avision of the world, 10 million years
in the future, where Wizards rule the
earth. And the powers of magic prevail
over the fore es of technology in the
final battle for world supremacy.

APractical Alternative
to a4-Year School

Call Today For Info on our July Term
Call 529-2451 Today!!!

TONIGHT

CIINJ~
7:00-9:30

BLACK ~,~;
SUNDAY
~FUM. WITH
Ittomorrow!
could be
DICK
AND
J6ME
?r-

l! J

PG

TODAY 1:00-3:45
6:35-9:20

20TH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS
ARALPH
BAKSHI FILM

STARTS FRIDAY!

C'l 1977 Twentieth Century-Fox

TODAY 1: 10-3: 15-5: 20
7:30-9:30

c:

~
LIIIIJ.

George
Scott . ,;
AFranklin J. Schaffner Film
"Islands in the Stream"

STARTS FRIDAY
KEITH-ALBEE
I-2-3 S7S-&111

DOWNTOWN

Almanac
Smoking
Reporter attends clinic to kick habit

Marshall faculty to receive
research project awards

Pase 4/The Parthenon/Wednesday, April 27, 1977

Editor's note: The following is
When you huy ·a pack of
asixth-week pro1res.s report by going to have nicotine fits.
Parthenon Assistant News Editor Paul and Eric have gone five cigarette,. do you ,tash ty, oor

Mary Emma Hi&gins, who is
enrolled in Dr. Donald D.
Chezik's smokin,: clinic, sponsored by the Psycholo,:y Department. Hi,:gins is a habitual
smoker who is reporting in
weekly series on Chezik's
methods of "kicking the habit."
This time the smoker's meeting
bomhcd out worse than the
smokers!
Only four people showed up
Monday night, myself, Sue, and
our two group leaders, Enc and
Paul. I'm not sure whether the
others have 4uit smoking or if
they're just chicken.
Sue and Iarc still smoking. We
have changed to True Menthol,
which means to get the tar and
nicotine of one Salem, we have to
smoke about six Trues.
This week we are switching
packs of cigarettes. If I want a
cigarette, I have to go find Sue
and ask her for one. If Sue goes
home for the weekend, we're both

wcch without cigarettes and they
still think of themselves as
smok<;rs.
With the help of a few of my
smoking fncnds, Ihave compiled
a smoking 4ucst1onairc. If you
answer yes to five or more of
these 4ucst1ons. you arc prohahly
in the category of cancer prone
people.
Do your friends call you "goldfingcr'!"
Do people tell you your hrcath
smells worse than Epstein's
locker!
When you get on an elevator,
docs everyone else get off!
Do you find yourself standing
alone in acorner al parties'!
Would you rather fight than
switch"!
Have you come a long way
hahy''
Would you actually ·walk a
mile for aCamd!
Do you find yourself scanning
the ashtrays for long cigarette
hutts''

ooes Mt'LiFe
· tsuTeVeN
~"ot1L"i
"'excireMeNr,
MY FA~TASies
AF.e BORiNG.•.

three for cmcrgcnc1cs'!
Do you wake up in the morning with a hacking cough'!
How many times have you
said. "I'll 4uit after th1, last
pack"'"
How often have you counted
60 pennies in desperation. only to
rcali1c the cigarette machine
doesn't take pennies'!
How many times have you
dorm folks raced down stairs
with your dollar hill firmly in
hand to find the change machine
out of change'!
Docs everyone gag when they
walk into your room'!
Do you huy three or more cans
of air-freshener aweek'!
Arc you tired of little hurn
holes in all your favontc clothes'!
Docs your dentist keep acan of
whuc paint handy for your appointments'!
Docs your rug have dandruff
or crccpycrud. or is it just spilt
ashtrays'!

\lm•n•c 1-. puhh,h,d da1h a, ■ cal,nd■r ul
u1u.ununi "'"""' and h■ ppt'nmi, uf 1nlf'rt,1 to rh,
\1,u,h■ II cummunth hf'nt\ ,huuld ht- ,uhm111f'd
111 Ihf' 1'.rthf'non uffiu. ,nulh 11 ■ 11 Nrn,m \I I,
1•raur lo 10 a.m un 1hr da, twfort puhhc■ rum

ul'4-.-

Greeb

/\ lpha XI Delta Soron!) .,., 111
ha, c II annual Stray, hcrr)
Brc,dd,l\t 7-11 a.m. Ihur,da) at
the Alpha X1 House. I1ckcts arc
SI 75.

.I .D. h1lsom. trumpeter. .,., 111 !Ho,·ies
gl\ c a faculty recital X p.m. "Hoy, to Make aWoman" y,111
Ihur,da) in Smith Recital Hall. he prc,entt:d Kp.m. Monda) in
the Mcnrnnal Student Center
C. Dean Shank y,111 gi,c a Room 2E IO.
candlelight recital at Hunungton "Sirocco" .,., 111 he shown 9p.m.
<iallenes Dccorat1, cArts Gallen toda\ in Memorial Student
Xp.m. hida).
. Cent-er Mult1purposc Room
Ihe Univcrs1t) Singers will Miscellaneous
present "Spring Spectacular"
Concert 8p.m. Monda) in Smith MlJ Botan) Cluh will sponsor
an all-da) plant sale today at
Recital Hall.
Mcmonal Student Center Pla1a.
Coffee House
rh1rd Annual Help Jack Rack
14.1 Continuous Pool TournaPutnam County Pickers will he mcnt
will be 8a.m. Saturday at
at the Coffee Housc9 p.m. Frida, Memorial
Student Center
and Saturday.
- Recreation Area.

•

Ihe re,earch pro1ccts of "27
\br,hall l 111, crsit\ lacult,
111c111hers , 111 rcc~i,e 1977
Su111mer Re,card1 Support
-\,,ard,. according to Dr Paul
I) Ste,1art. (iraduate School
dean and \t l Re,carch Board
chairman
Ihe ,I\ erage :ma rd was Ior
Sl."200. Application, for the
.rnard, ,1crc ,01ic11cd last fall and
the ,ekct1on ,,a, made earlier this
,pring h) l:Jculty comm11tccs
e,tahli,hcd h) the research
hoard
Ihe grant rcc1p1cnts arc: Dr
R.1111ch,1ndra Al-k1hal. a"ociate
prnle"or ot economic,. Dr
Ihoma, Allen. a"oc1atc
prolc"or of occupational. adult
and ,alct) education: Dr Elaine
Baker. assistant professor of
p,)chology: Dr hank Binder.
,1ssi,tant professor of hiolog1cal
science,. Dr. Bradford DcVos.
assoc1a11on professor of music:
Dr Harold Flmorc. assistant
protcs,or of hiological ,c1cnccs:

Dr. Dan F\itlls. assistant
p1 ,,1e"'" ot hwlog1cal sciences:
Dr. R,,n.1ld (iain. assistant
p1 otc,",r of hwlog1cal sciences.
Dr Michacl <ia'.11ano.
assoc1,1te profrs,or of hi~tor).
Charle, I·. <iruhcr. assistant
prnlc,"ir of social tudies: Dr.
\t .tr) II 1ght. assistant prolcss,ir
of h1olog1cal science,: Dr. Guru
Kade111a111. assm:1at1· professor of
management: Dr. .Joe Khatcna.
prolessor of cdu1·,11ion: Dr.Carol
Kkd.a. assistant professor of
P') dwlng): Dr Chang Kon!!,
asS11c1;1te profe"or of chemistry.
Dr. John I.arson. a"ociatc
prolcssor of chemistry: M1ehacl
Illtk. instructor of hwlng1cal
,c1c1K1·,. Dr Rohcrt \laddox.
a"oc1atc prolcssor ,if hi,torv.
Id,1111 C. M1-{'arnes. ass1sta~t
prolc"or of speech: John
McK crnan. assistant professor of
English. Dr Ph1hp Putman.
associate professor of English:
Dr. Darrell Schmidt. assistant
profrssor of mathematics. Dr.

W0,1d S1sarcick. associate
professor of mathematics: Dr.
Katherine Simpkins. associate
prnfcssor of educational founda wns: Dr. Howard Slaatte.
i,nifcs,or of philosophy and
departmental chairman: Dr.
Donna Spindel. assistant
professor of history. and Dr.
\\' arrcn Wooden. associate
i,rofcssor of Fnglish.
Ihe recipient, were honored at
the Resear1·h Board\ annual
d111ner. held last week in
Menwnal Student Center.·
Speaker for the dinner was Dr.
Ra) K,ippkman. pnnost for
,·nerg) ,tudies. graduate
prngram, and research at West
\'irg1111a ll ni, crsuy.

Corrections

Errors in The Parthenon may
be reportNI by calling 6966696 between 9 a.m. and
noon.

·

St. Louis editor
to visit Marshall
Evarts A. Graham, managing
editor of the St. Louis PostDispatch, will visit students and
FOR SALE
faculty Wednesday llnd Thursday. according to Nikki FOR SALE: Four big Panasonic
Humrichouser. graduate assis- speakers,
less than one year old, for
tant in the Department of Jour- $100 .00. Call 523-4951 .
nalism.
FOR
SALE:
RV 90 Suzuki, trail bike;
Graham will speak to classes NO miles, .won
In contest. Call
and meet with faculty members, 429-1861
or 429-2434.
Humnchouser said He also will
talk with photographers about FOR SALE:Garrad turntable, Lyodd's
what he looks for in potential Recei
ver AM/FM tape, $90.00. Call
after 3.
employes and news photos, she 522-6187
added.
FOR SALE: Used furniture, good
Graham has spent his entire condition.
newspaper career with the Post- 4p.m Cheap. Call 5~ after
Dispatch.
FOR SALE: '74 MG Midget with
He was selected assistant consol
e and luggage rack. $2,600. Ph.
managing editor in 1962 and in 429-4026.
1968 advanced to managing
editor.
FOR SALE: VW car, golden color,
model 1974 In good condition. For
He also serves as amember of information
call 523-4801 after 5p.m.
the group which selects Pulitzer
Prize winning stories.
STUDENT
INFO.
He is a member of several
educational boards and com- 10-30% OFF On many items for
mittees, including one for Har- Mother's Day and Graduation. Bring
ad and make any purchase, and
vard University's graduate this
you 'II get afree bamboo coaster with
.school.
oriental paintings on it. Oriental

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME ACPA
~~~~~~

CPA
REVIEW
CHARLESTON

Center, 1416 4th Ave.
REWARD: for Information leading to
the recovery of an orange ,~speed
AMF Scorcher bicycle taken from the
bike rack In front of Twin Towers
West between April 16th and 19th.
Call 696-40&4. No charges will be
pressed if returned.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS If you
did not~ick up your copy of the 1976
Chief Justice yearbook, books are still
available on a first-come, first-serve
basis •. All students, Including freshman are now ellglblE
PREGNANT? NEEIJ HELP? Abortion•
information tn Ohio, ,:onfidential. no
referral fee. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Toll
tree 1-800,438-5534.
NEEDED: Traveling companions to
Europe June 11-27. Phone 525-1210.
TEACHERS: Teachers at all levels,
Foreign and domestic Teachers. Box
1063 Vancouver, Wash. 98660.
TYPIST: Fast, efl1c1ent. $1 /page
m1nomum. Call Jeannie at 523-6-461:
after 5:30 p.m., 522-3228
HAVE YOU SHOT AN INTERESTING
PHOTO around campus? Bring It tr
The Parthenon office for <;ash ana
possible publication.

COURSES BEGIN MAY 26 &NOV. 24
• tr-.;· • •,·

1/3 oFUSA

PART-TIME SUMMER JOBS now
available al downtown !healers. All
Pos1t1ons Apply In person Camelot
Thealer Wednesday or Thursday 12
noon to 2:00 pm

ROTC OFFERS CAAEERS.
.1
ICHOLAAIHIPI
QAEA
OPPOATUNITIU.
GH
217.t
696-M50.

Need music for that party, wedding,
luncheon or club meeting? Go
professional. Three MU music grads
will perform any style music for your
occasion Call 522-3228 or 697-4874or
522-1934.

SINGING FOR ALL OCCASIONS:

Beef up your diet with these great beefed-up savings coupons from Jax.

Beef up your diet ... beef up your pocketbook with
these great money-saving coupons from Jax Roast
Beef Restaurants. Try aJax ... and save ... during
"Beef It Up" Days at Jax Roast Beef Restaurants!

Delicious ... 100% Lean ... Real Roast Beef! That's
what you get at Jax! The greatest Roast Beef Sandwich in Town.. .fresh roasted daily. Sliced thin...and
stacked high on abutter-grilled sesame seed bun.
Mm... Mm!! Jax...dee-licious!

r--• ••••••CLIP COUPON••••••••••I r• •-••••••CLIP COUPON••••••••••I r•••••••••CLIP COUPON• • • • • • • • • i
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2for 1 Save89¢ : :

2Jax Roast Beef Sandwiches
~ I :
Buy one Jax Roast Beef SandI
wich at the regula• price and get
1 II
your second sandwich frH with
this coupon! Save 89t
I1
COUPON VOID MAY 22, 19n ..
JI

WJI

3for2

Buy two Jax Roast Beel Sandwiches at the regular price get
your third free with this moneysaving coupon. Save 89¢

: Save89¢

:I
~ :II :II Mix or Match;;~-~-~
1
SandI

II II
I
II
COUPON VOID MAY 22, 19n I

2Sandwiches for the price of
Buy one Jax Roast Beef
~:".~~i~~~
wlch at the regular price and get
the second regular sandwich of
your choice free. Save up lo 89C
____,.
with this coupon.
COUPON VOID MAY 22, 1977
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Take Home Special! :I : Big Jax Dinner!
Save 48e :II :I
I ,-·.·:\
1

CUP COUPON• • • • • • • • •

Dinner for 2!French
Jax Roast
Sandwiches,
Fries Beef
and
Large Beverage. Regular Dinner price $3.26..Get 2Dinners
for
$2.
78
with
this
coupon.
Save 48¢

1111@1 • • • • • •

CLIP COUPON • • • • • • • • • •

Twenty cents
everywith
Jax this
RoastmoneyBeel
Sandwich
youoff
takeonhome

:I

CLIP COUPON• • • • - • • • - •

:

I . ."· saving coupon.
1Jax s _59 4Jax s2. 76 1I II
II I • · . •
2Jax 1.38 5Jax 3.45 1 I
II II - ' ·
2.07 VOID6Jax
4.14 1 I
I _ ___. 3JaxCOUPON
MAY 22, 19n J

An extra large portion of Jax
100% lean Roast Beef on our
sesame seed bun with tomato
and lettuce, golden brown french
fries and large beverage .. S1.58
with this coupon.Save 35C
COUPON VOID MAY 22, 19TT
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COUPON VOID MAY 22, 19n

2600 FIFTH AVENUE
HUNTINGTON,
WEST VIRGINIA

I

JIX BEEF
•'

.

QROAST
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